
aaron -0002 {aaron},

abaddon -0003 {abaddon},

abased -5013 {abased}, abasing, humble, humbled, no,

abasing -5013 abased, {abasing}, humble, humbled, no,

abba -0005 {abba},

abel -0006 {abel},

abhorrest -0948 {abhorrest}, abominable,

abia -0007 {abia},

abiathar -0008 {abiathar},

abide -1961 {abide}, abode, continue, continued, tarried, tarry,

abide -3306 {abide}, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, 
tarried, tarry,

abide -3887 {abide}, continue, continueth,

abide -4357 {abide}, been, continue, continueth, still, tarried,

abideth -3306 abide, {abideth}, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, 
dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, 
remaining, tarried, tarry,

abiding -1304 {abiding}, abode, been, continued, tarried,

abiding -3306 abide, abideth, {abiding}, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, 
dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, 
remaining, tarried, tarry,

ability -1411 {ability}, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, 
powers, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

ability -2141 {ability},

ability -2479 {ability}, might, mightily, mighty, power, strength,

abiud -0010 {abiud},

able -1410 {able}, can, cannot, canst, could, may, mayest, might, possible,

able -1415 {able}, could, mighty, possible, strong,

able -1840 {able},

able -2192 {able}, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, 
fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, 
uncircumcised, using,

able -2425 {able}, good, great, large, long, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy,

able -2427 {able}, made, meet,

able -2480 {able}, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, prevailed, righteous, 
strength, whole,work,

aboard -1910 {aboard}, came, come, entering, sitting, went,
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abode -0390 {abode}, behave, conversation, live, overthrew, pass, return, returned, used,

abode -1304 abiding, {abode}, been, continued, tarried,

abode -1961 abide, {abode}, continue, continued, tarried, tarry,

abode -2476 {abode}, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established, 
lay, present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

abode -2650 {abode},

abode -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, {abode}, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, 
tarried, tarry,

abode -3438 {abode}, mansions,

abode -4160 {abode}, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, 
cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 
doing, done, execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gaveyield

abode -5278 {abode}, endure, endured, endureth, patiently, suffer,

abolished -2673 {abolished}, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, 
effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

abominable -0111 {abominable}, unlawful,

abominable -0947 {abominable},

abominable -0948 abhorrest, {abominable},

abomination -0946 {abomination}, abominations,

abominations -0946 abomination, {abominations},

abound -4052 {abound}, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel,
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

abound -4121 {abound}, aboundeth, abundant, increase, make, over,

abound -4129 {abound}, multiplied, multiply, multiplying,

abounded -4052 abound, {abounded}, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, 
excel, increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

aboundeth -4052 abound, abounded, {aboundeth}, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, 
excel, increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

aboundeth -4121 abound, {aboundeth}, abundant, increase, make, over,

abounding -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, {abounding}, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, 
excel, increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

about -1330 {about}, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, 
through, throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,

about -1909 {about}, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, 
into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

about -1994 {about}, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, returned, turn, turned, 
turning,

about -2021 {about}, took,went,

about -2212 {about}, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, 
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seeking, sought, went,

about -2596 {about}, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, 
concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, 
through, throughout, touching, toward, yet,

about -2943 {about}, round,

about -2944 {about}, came, compassed, round, stood,

about -2945 {about},

about -3163 {about}, fightings, strifes, strivings,

about -3195 {about}, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, 
minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

about -3329 {about}, turn, turned,

about -3840 {about}, round,

about -3936 {about}, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, present, presented, presently,
prove, provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood,

about -3985 {about}, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting, 
tried, try,

about -4012 {about}, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, 
how, manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

about -4013 {about}, compass, lead, went,

about -4015 {about}, round, shined, shone,

about -4016 {about}, arrayed, cast, clothed, on, put,

about -4017 {about}, looked, round,

about -4019 {about}, bound,

about -4022 {about}, compass, vagabond, wandered, wandering,

about -4024 {about}, girded, girt,

about -4029 {about}, bound, compassed, hanged,

about -4034 {about}, round, shining,

about -4038 {about},round,

about -4043 {about}, go, occupied, walk, walked, walkedst, walkest, walketh, walking,

about -4060 {about}, bestow, hedged, on, put, set,

about -4064 {about}, bearing, carried, carry,

about -4066 {about}, country, region, round,

about -4225 {about}, certain,

about -4314 {about}, according, against, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, 
toward, whereby, within,

about -5418 {about}, hedge, partition,

about -5613 {about}, according, after, even, how, like, since, so, when, while, wit,
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about -5616 {about},like,

above -0507 {above}, brim, high,

above -0509 {above}, again, beginning, top,

above -0511 {above},

above -1883 {above}, on, over, than,

above -1909 about, {above}, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, 
into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

above -3844 {above}, against, among, at, before, contrary, friends, had, more, nigh, past, save, 
side, sight, than,

above -4012 about, {above}, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, 
how, manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

above -4117 {above}, broided, hair,

above -4253 {above}, ago, before, ever, or,

above -5228 {above}, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over, stead, than, toward, very,

above -5231 {above}, far, over,

above -5234 {above}, measure,

abraham -0011 {abraham},

abroad -1096 {abroad}, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved,
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, 
ended, even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, foundwrought

abroad -1287 {abroad}, dispersed, scattered, strawed,

abroad -1289 {abroad}, scattered,

abroad -1290 {abroad}, dispersed, scattered,

abroad -1310 {abroad}, blaze, commonly, fame, reported, spread,

abroad -1831 {abroad}, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

abroad -4496 {abroad}, cast, down, off, scattered,

abroad -4650 {abroad}, dispersed, scattered, scattereth,

abroad -5318 {abroad}, known, manifest, openly, outward, outwardly, spread,

abroad -5456 {abroad}, noise, sound, voice, voices,

absence -0666 {absence},

absent -0548 {absent},

absent -0553 {absent}, look, wait, waiting,

abstain -0567 {abstain},

abstinence -0776 {abstinence},

abundance -0100 {abundance},
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abundance -1411 ability, {abundance}, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, 
powers, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

abundance -4050 {abundance}, abundantly, superfluity,

abundance -4051 {abundance}, left,

abundance -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, {abundance}, abundant, better, exceed, 
excel, increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

abundance -5236 {abundance}, beyond, exceeding, excellency, excellent, far, measure, more,

abundant -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, {abundant}, better, exceed, 
excel, increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

abundant -4055 {abundant}, greater, more, overmuch,

abundant -4056 {abundant}, abundantly, earnest, exceedingly, frequent, more, much, rather,

abundant -4121 abound, aboundeth, {abundant}, increase, make, over,

abundant -4183 {abundant}, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, sore, 
straitly,

abundant -5250 {abundant}, exceeding, upper,

abundantly -4050 abundance, {abundantly}, superfluity,

abundantly -4053 {abundantly}, advantage, beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, more, superfluous,
vehemently,

abundantly -4054 {abundantly}, deal, far, more,

abundantly -4056 abundant, {abundantly}, earnest, exceedingly, frequent, more, much, rather,

abundantly -4146 {abundantly}, rich, richly,

abuse -2710 {abuse},abusing,

abusers -0783 {abusers}, greetings, salutation, salutations,

abusing -2710 abuse, {abusing},

accept -0588 {accept}, receive, received,

acceptable -0587 {acceptable},

acceptable -1184 {acceptable}, accepted,

acceptable -2101 {acceptable}, accepted, pleasing, well, wellpleasing,

acceptable -2144 {acceptable}, accepted,

acceptable -5285 {acceptable}, blew, softly,

acceptably -2102 {acceptably},

acceptation -0594 {acceptation},

accepted -1184 acceptable, {accepted},

accepted -1209 {accepted}, receive, received, receiveth, take,

accepted -2101 acceptable, {accepted}, pleasing, well, wellpleasing,
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accepted -2144 acceptable, {accepted},

accepted -5487 {accepted}, made,

accepteth -2983 {accepteth}, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, 
obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking,took,

accepting -4327 {accepting}, allow, looking, receive, took, waited,

access -4318 {access},

accompanied -4311 {accompanied}, bring, brought, conduct, forth, forward, way,

accompanied -4862 {accompanied},

accompanied -4902 {accompanied},

accompanied -4905 {accompanied}, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, 
together, went,

accompany -2192 able, {accompany}, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, 
eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, 
took, uncircumcised, using,

accomplished -1822 {accomplished}, furnished,throughly,

accomplished -2005 {accomplished}, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting,
perform, performance,

accomplished -5055 {accomplished}, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, 
make, over, pay,

accomplishing -2005 accomplished, {accomplishing}, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, 
perfecting, perform, performance,

accomplishment -1604 {accomplishment},

accord -0830 {accord}, own, themselves, willing,

accord -0844 {accord},herself,

accord -3661 {accord}, one,

accord -4861 {accord}, one,

according -2526 {according}, inasmuch,

according -2530 {according}, because,

according -2531 {according}, even, how, when,

according -2596 about, {according}, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, 
concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, 
through, throughout, touching, toward, yet,

according -4314 about, {according}, against, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, 
nigh, toward, whereby, within,

according -5613 about, {according}, after, even, how, like, since, so, when, while, wit,

account -1677 {account}, on,put,

account -2233 {account}, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, governor, judged, rule, 
supposed, think, thought,

account -3049 {account}, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, 
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impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

account -3056 {account}, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, 
preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, 
things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

accounted -1380 {accounted}, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, 
supposed, supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

accounted -3049 account, {accounted}, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, 
impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

accounting -3049 account, accounted, {accounting}, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, 
impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

accursed -0331 {accursed}, anathema,

accusation -0156 {accusation}, case, cause, crimes, fault,

accusation -2724 {accusation},accused,

accusation -2920 {accusation}, condemnation, damnation, judgment, judgments,

accuse -1908 {accuse}, despitefully, use,

accuse -2722 {accuse}, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, 
possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth,

accuse -2723 {accuse}, accused, accuser, accusers, accuseth, object,

accused -1458 {accused}, called, implead, question,

accused -2722 accuse, {accused}, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, 
possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth,

accused -2723 accuse, {accused}, accuser, accusers, accuseth, object,

accused -2724 accusation, {accused},

accuser -2723 accuse, accused, {accuser}, accusers, accuseth, object,

accusers -1228 {accusers}, devil, false, slanderers,

accusers -2723 accuse, accused, accuser, {accusers}, accuseth, object,

accuseth -2723 accuse, accused, accuser, accusers, {accuseth}, object,

accusing -2722 accuse, accused, {accusing}, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, 
possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth,

aceldama -0184 {aceldama},

achaia -0882 {achaia},

achaicus -0883 {achaicus},

achaz -0881 {achaz},

achim -0885 {achim},

acknowledge -1921 {acknowledge}, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceived, took, well,
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acknowledged -1922 {acknowledged}, acknowledgement, acknowledging, knowledge,

acknowledgement -1922 acknowledged, {acknowledgement}, acknowledging, knowledge,

acknowledging -1922 acknowledged, acknowledgement, {acknowledging}, knowledge,

acquaintance -2398 {acquaintance}, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, 
private, privately, proper, several, severally, your,

act -1888 {act}, very,

adam -0076 {adam},

add -2007 {add}, laded, laid, lay, on, put, putting, set,

add -2018 {add}, against, bring, brought, taketh,

add -2023 {add}, ministered, ministereth, nourishment,

add -4369 {add}, added, given, laid, more, proceeded, spoken,

added -4323 {added}, conference, conferred,

added -4369 add, {added}, given, laid, more, proceeded, spoken,

addeth -1928 {addeth}, thereto,

addicted -5021 {addicted}, appointed, determined, ordained,

adjure -1844 {adjure},

adjure -3726 {adjure}, charge,

administered -1247 {administered}, deacon, minister, ministered, ministering, office, serve, 
served, used,

administration -1248 {administration}, administrations, minister, ministering, ministration, 
ministry, relief, service,

administrations -1248 administration, {administrations}, minister, ministering, ministration, 
ministry, relief, service,

admiration -2295 {admiration},

admiration -2296 {admiration}, admired, marvel, marvelled, wonder, wondered,

admired -2296 admiration, {admired}, marvel, marvelled, wonder, wondered,

admonish -3560 {admonish}, admonishing, warn, warning,

admonished -3867 {admonished}, exhort,

admonished -5537 {admonished}, called, god, spake,warned,

admonishing -3560 admonish, {admonishing}, warn, warning,

admonition -3559 {admonition},

ado -2350 {ado}, make, making, noise, set, trouble, uproar,

adoption -5206 {adoption}, children, sons,

adorn -2885 {adorn}, adorned, garnish, garnished, trimmed, world,

adorned -2885 adorn, {adorned}, garnish, garnished, trimmed, world,
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adorning -2889 {adorning}, clean,world,

adramyttium -0098 {adramyttium},

adria -0099 {adria},

adulterers -3432 {adulterers},

adulteresses -3428 {adulteresses}, adulterous, adultery,

adulteries -3430 {adulteries}, adultery,

adulterous -3428 adulteresses, {adulterous}, adultery,

adultery -3428 adulteresses, adulterous, {adultery},

adultery -3429 {adultery}, commit, committeth,

adultery -3430 adulteries, {adultery},

adultery -3431 {adultery}, commit, committed,

advantage -4053 abundantly, {advantage}, beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, more, superfluous, 
vehemently,

advantage -4122 {advantage}, defraud, defrauded, gain, get, make,

advantage -5622 {advantage}, profit,

advantageth -3786 {advantageth}, profit,

adventure -1325 {adventure}, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give,
given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, 
shew, suffer, taking, utter, yield, yielded,

adversaries -0480 {adversaries}, adversary, contrary, opposeth,

adversaries -5227 {adversaries}, contrary,

adversary -0476 {adversary},

adversary -0480 adversaries, {adversary}, contrary, opposeth,

adversity -2558 {adversity}, suffer, tormented,

advice -1106 {advice}, judgment, mind, purposed, will,

advised -5087 {advised}, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, 
laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

advocate -3875 {advocate}, comforter,

aeneas -0132 {aeneas},

aenon -0137 {aenon},

afar -3112 {afar}, far, good, off, way,

afar -3113 {afar}, far,

afar -3467 {afar}, cannot, see,

afar -4207 {afar},

affairs -2596 about, according, {affairs}, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, 
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concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, 
through, throughout, touching, toward, yet,

affairs -4012 about, above, {affairs}, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, 
how, manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

affairs -4230 {affairs},

affect -2206 {affect}, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, jealous, moved, zealous,
zealously,

affected -2206 affect, {affected}, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, jealous, moved, 
zealous, zealously,

affected -2559 {affected}, entreat, entreated, evil, harm, hurt, made, vex,

affection -0794 {affection}, without,

affection -3806 {affection}, affections, inordinate, lust,

affection -4698 {affection}, bowels, inward,

affection -5426 {affection}, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, 
thinkest,understood,

affectionately -2442 {affectionately}, desirous,

affections -3804 {affections}, afflictions, suffering, sufferings,

affections -3806 affection, {affections}, inordinate, lust,

affirm -1226 {affirm}, constantly,

affirm -5346 {affirm}, said, saith, say,

affirmed -1340 {affirmed}, constantly,

affirmed -5335 {affirmed}, professing, say,saying,

afflicted -2346 {afflicted}, narrow, throng, tribulation, trouble, troubled,

afflicted -2347 {afflicted}, affliction, afflictions, anguish, burdened, persecution, tribulation,
tribulations, trouble,

afflicted -2553 {afflicted}, afflictions, endure, hardness, suffer, trouble,

afflicted -5003 {afflicted},

affliction -2347 afflicted, {affliction}, afflictions, anguish, burdened, persecution, 
tribulation, tribulations, trouble,

affliction -2552 {affliction}, suffering,

affliction -2561 {affliction},

affliction -4797 {affliction}, confounded, confused, stirred, uproar,

afflictions -2347 afflicted, affliction, {afflictions}, anguish, burdened, persecution, 
tribulation, tribulations, trouble,

afflictions -2553 afflicted, {afflictions}, endure, hardness, suffer, trouble,

afflictions -3804 affections, {afflictions}, suffering, sufferings,

afflictions -4777 {afflictions}, partaker,
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affrighted -1568 {affrighted}, amazed, greatly, sore,

affrighted -1719 {affrighted}, afraid,

afoot -3978 {afoot},

afoot -3979 {afoot}, foot, on,

afore -4270 {afore}, before, evidently, forth, ordained, set, wrote,

afore -4279 {afore}, promised,

aforehand -4301 {aforehand}, before, come, overtaken, taketh,

aforetime -4218 {aforetime}, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, 
time, times, when,

afraid -1168 {afraid},

afraid -1630 {afraid}, exceedingly, sore,

afraid -1719 affrighted, {afraid},

afraid -5141 {afraid}, trembling,

afraid -5399 {afraid}, fear, feared, feareth, fearing, reverence,thither,

afresh -0388 {afresh}, crucify,

after -0516 {after}, becometh, sort, worthy,

after -1223 {after}, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, though, through, 
throughout, within,

after -1230 {after}, past, spent,

after -1534 {after}, afterward, furthermore, then,

after -1567 {after}, carefully, diligently, enquired, seek, seeketh, sought,

after -1722 {after}, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, 
through, throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

after -1872 {after}, follow, followed, following,

after -1887 {after}, day, following, morrow, next,

after -1894 {after}, because, forasmuch, seeing,since,

after -1899 {after}, afterward, afterwards, then,

after -1934 {after}, desire, desired, enquire, seek, seeketh, sought,

after -1938 {after}, lust,

after -1971 {after}, desire, desiring, earnestly, greatly, long, longed, lusteth,

after -2517 {after}, follow, goeth, order,

after -2596 about, according, affairs, {after}, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, 
concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, 
through, throughout, touching, toward, yet,

after -2614 {after}, followed,

after -3195 about, {after}, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, 
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minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

after -3326 {after}, against, among, between, followed, setting, since, when, without,

after -3693 {after}, backside, behind,

after -3694 {after}, back, backward, behind, follow,

after -3753 {after}, soon, when, while,

after -3765 {after}, any, henceforth, more, no, now, yet,

after -3779 {after}, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, this, thus, what, wise,

after -4023 {after}, contained,

after -4137 {after}, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, 
full, make, perfect, supply,

after -4459 {after}, how, means, what,

after -5225 {after}, being, have,

after -5613 about, according, {after}, even, how, like, since, so, when, while, wit,

after -5615 {after}, even, like, likewise, manner, same,

afterward -1208 {afterward}, again, second, secondarily, time,

afterward -1534 after, {afterward}, furthermore, then,

afterward -1899 after, {afterward}, afterwards, then,

afterward -2547 {afterward}, also, teachers,

afterward -3347 {afterward},

afterward -5023 {afterward}, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, this, those, thus,

afterward -5305 {afterward}, afterwards, last,latter,

afterwards -1899 after, afterward, {afterwards}, then,

afterwards -5305 afterward, {afterwards}, last, latter,

agabus -0013 {agabus},

again -0313 {again}, begotten, born,

again -0321 {again}, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, 
offered, sail, sailed, set,

again -0326 {again}, lived,

again -0330 {again}, flourished,

again -0364 {again}, remembrance,

again -0375 {again}, sent,

again -0386 {again}, raised, resurrection, rise,

again -0450 {again}, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, 
stand,stood,

again -0456 {again}, build,
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again -0467 {again}, recompense,render,

again -0483 {again}, against, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

again -0486 {again}, reviled,

again -0488 {again}, answering, measured,

again -0509 above, {again}, beginning, top,

again -0518 {again}, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told, word,

again -0600 {again}, restore, restored, restoreth,

again -0654 {again}, away, brought, put, turn, turned,turning,

again -1208 afterward, {again}, second, secondarily, time,

again -1364 {again}, twice,

again -1453 {again}, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,

again -1515 {again}, one, peace, quietness, rest,

again -1994 about, {again}, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, returned, turn, turned, 
turning,

again -3825 {again},

again -4762 {again}, back, converted, turn, turned,

again -5290 {again}, come, return, returned,returning,

against -0210 {against}, will,

against -0368 {against}, cannot,

against -0471 {against}, say,

against -0481 {against}, over,

against -0483 again, {against}, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

against -0561 {against}, before, contrary, over, presence,

against -1519 {against}, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, 
into, on, so, throughout, till, took, toward, until,

against -1690 {against}, charged, groaned, groaning, murmured,

against -1693 {against}, mad,

against -1715 {against}, at, before, presence, sight,

against -1722 after, {against}, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, 
sake, through, throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

against -1727 {against}, contrary, over,

against -1909 about, above, {against}, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days,
into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

against -2018 add, {against}, bring, brought, taketh,
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against -2019 {against}, cried, shout,

against -2596 about, according, affairs, after, {against}, alone, among, at, before, cause, 
concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, 
through, throughout, touching, toward, yet,

against -2620 {against}, glory, rejoiceth,

against -2649 {against}, witness,

against -2691 {against}, begun, wanton, wax,

against -2702 {against}, fallen, gave, sunk,

against -2713 {against}, before, over,

against -2729 {against}, secret,

against -3326 after, {against}, among, between, followed, setting, since, when, without,

against -3844 above, {against}, among, at, before, contrary, friends, had, more, nigh, past, save,
side, sight, than,

against -4012 about, above, affairs, {against}, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, 
how, manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

against -4314 about, according, {against}, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, 
toward, whereby, within,

against -5396 {against}, prating,

agar -0028 {agar},

age -2244 {age},

age -5046 {age}, full, men, perfect,

age -5230 {age}, flower, pass,

aged -4246 {aged},

aged -4247 {aged}, women,

ages -0165 {ages}, course, end, eternal, ever, evermore, never, world, worlds,

ages -1074 {ages}, generation, generations, nation, time, times,

ago -0575 {ago}, among, at, because, before, escape, forsake, off, on, since, space,

ago -3819 {ago}, long, old, past, time, while,

ago -4253 above, {ago}, before, ever, or,

agree -1526 {agree}, have,went,

agree -2132 {agree}, governors,

agree -2470 {agree}, agreed, equal, like,

agree -4160 abode, {agree}, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, 
cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 
doing, done, execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

agree -4856 {agree}, agreed, together,

agreed -0800 {agreed},
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agreed -2470 agree, {agreed}, equal, like,

agreed -3982 {agreed}, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, 
persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

agreed -4856 agree, {agreed}, together,

agreed -4934 {agreed}, assented,

agreement -4783 {agreement},

agreeth -3662 {agreeth},

agrippa -0067 {agrippa},

aground -2027 {aground}, ran,

ah -3758 {ah}, alas,

air -0109 {air},

air -3772 {air}, heaven, heavens,sky,

alabaster -0211 {alabaster}, box,

alas -3758 ah, {alas},

albeit -2443 {albeit}, because, intent, must, so,

alexander -0223 {alexander},

alexandria -0221 {alexandria},alexandrians,

alexandrians -0221 alexandria, {alexandrians},

alienated -0526 {alienated}, aliens,

aliens -0245 {aliens}, another, man, other, others, strange, stranger, strangers,

aliens -0526 alienated, {aliens},

alive -2198 {alive}, life, lifetime, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,

alive -2227 {alive}, given, life, made, quickened, quickeneth, quickening,

all -0537 {all}, every,

all -2178 {all}, at,once,

all -2527 {all}, at,

all -3122 {all}, chiefly, especially, more, most, specially,

all -3364 {all}, any, case, ever, never, no, nor, yet,

all -3367 {all}, any, at, man, no, none, nothing, whit,

all -3650 {all}, altogether, every, throughout, whit, whole,

all -3654 {all}, at, commonly,utterly,

all -3745 {all}, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, those, what, whatsoever, wherewith,
which, who,

all -3762 {all}, any, at, man, neither, no, none, nothing, nought, ought,
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all -3779 after, {all}, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, this, thus, what, wise,

all -3832 {all}, house,

all -3837 {all}, every, places, where,

all -3843 {all}, altogether, at, doubt, means, needs, no, wise,

all -3956 {all}, always, any, every, man, no, throughly, whatsoever, where, whole,

all -4219 {all}, how, never, whatsoever,

all -4561 {all}, carnal,flesh,

all -5033 {all}, speed,

alleging -3908 {alleging}, before, commend, commended, commit, forth, put, set,

allegory -0238 {allegory},

alleluia -0239 {alleluia},

allow -4327 accepting, {allow}, looking, receive, took, waited,

allowed -1381 {allowed}, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth,
try,

allure -1185 {allure}, beguiling, enticed,

almighty -3841 {almighty}, omnipotent,

almost -3195 about, after, {almost}, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, 
minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

almost -3641 {almost}, briefly, few, little, long, season, short, small, while,

almost -4975 {almost},

alms -1654 {alms}, almsdeeds,

almsdeeds -1654 alms, {almsdeeds},

aloes -0250 {aloes},

alone -0863 {alone}, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, 
laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered,
yielded,

alone -1439 {alone}, committed, left, let, suffer, suffered, sufferest, suffereth,

alone -2398 acquaintance, {alone}, apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, 
privately, proper, several, severally, your,

alone -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, {alone}, among, at, before, cause, 
concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, 
through, throughout, touching, toward, yet,

alone -2651 {alone},

alone -3440 {alone}, only,

alone -3441 {alone}, only, themselves,
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aloud -0310 {aloud}, cried, crying,

alpha -0001 {alpha},

alphaeus -0256 {alphaeus},

already -2235 {already}, gladly, now, this, time,

already -4258 {already}, heretofore, sinned,

already -5348 {already}, attained, come, forth, prevent,

also -0260 {also}, together, withal,

also -1161 {also}, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so,
some, then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

also -1211 {also}, doubtless, therefore,

also -2504 {also}, down, even, like,so,

also -2532 {also}, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, 
provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

also -2546 {also},

also -2547 afterward, {also}, teachers,

also -2548 {also}, even, other,

also -2579 {also}, at, if, least, much, though, yet,

also -4828 {also}, bearing, testify, witness,

also -4879 {also}, away, carried, led,

also -4901 {also}, bearing, witness,

also -5037 {also}, both, even, so, then, whether,

altar -1041 {altar},

altar -2379 {altar},

although -1487 {although}, forasmuch, if, no, though, whether,

although -2543 {although},

altogether -3650 all, {altogether}, every, throughout, whit, whole,

altogether -3843 all, {altogether}, at, doubt, means, needs, no, wise,

altogether -4183 abundant, {altogether}, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, sore,
straitly,

alway -0104 {alway}, always, ever,

alway -1275 {alway}, always, continually,

alway -2250 {alway}, daily, day, days, judgment, time, while,

alway -3842 {alway}, always, ever, evermore,

always -0104 alway, {always}, ever,

always -1275 alway, {always}, continually,
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always -1539 {always},

always -2540 {always}, convenient, opportunity, season, seasons, time, times,

always -3839 {always},

always -3842 alway, {always}, ever, evermore,

always -3956 all, {always}, any, every, man, no, throughly, whatsoever, where, whole,

am -1510 {am}, been, belong, belongeth, fear, had, make, stand, used,

am -1511 {am}, been, come, cometh, made, mean, meaneth, please,

am -5607 {am}, art, been, being, forasmuch, had, wast,

amazed -1568 affrighted, {amazed}, greatly, sore,

amazed -1605 {amazed}, astonished,

amazed -1611 {amazed}, amazement, astonishment, trance,

amazed -1839 {amazed}, astonished, beside, bewitched, wondered,

amazed -2284 {amazed}, astonished,

amazement -1611 amazed, {amazement}, astonishment, trance,

amazement -4423 {amazement},

ambassador -4243 {ambassador}, ambassadors,

ambassadors -4243 ambassador, {ambassadors},

amen -0281 {amen}, verily,

amend -2866 {amend},

amethyst -0271 {amethyst},

aminadab -0284 {aminadab},

amiss -2560 {amiss}, evil, grievously, miserably, sick, sore,

amon -0300 {amon},

among -0575 ago, {among}, at, because, before, escape, forsake, off, on, since, space,

among -1223 after, {among}, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, though, through, 
throughout, within,

among -1519 against, {among}, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, 
on, so, throughout, till, took, toward, until,

among -1537 {among}, at, because, betwixt, off, on, over, reason, since, through,

among -1722 after, against, {among}, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, 
through, throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

among -1909 about, above, against, {among}, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, 
into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

among -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, {among}, at, before, cause, 
concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, 
through, throughout, touching, toward, yet,
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among -3319 {among}, before, between, forth, midday, midst, way,

among -3326 after, against, {among}, between, followed, setting, since, when, without,

among -3844 above, against, {among}, at, before, contrary, friends, had, more, nigh, past, save, 
side, sight, than,

among -4314 about, according, against, {among}, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, 
toward, whereby, within,

among -4315 {among}, before, sabbath,

among -5216 {among}, your, yours, yourselves,

among -5259 {among}, into, under,

amphipolis -0295 {amphipolis},

ananias -0367 {ananias},

anathema -0331 accursed, {anathema},

anchor -0045 {anchor}, anchors,

anchors -0045 anchor, {anchors},

ancle -4974 {ancle}, bones,

andrew -0406 {andrew},

angel -0032 {angel}, angels, messenger, messengers,

angels -0032 angel, {angels}, messenger, messengers,

anger -3709 {anger}, indignation, vengeance, wrath,

angry -3710 {angry}, wroth,

angry -3711 {angry}, soon,

angry -5520 {angry},

anguish -2347 afflicted, affliction, afflictions, {anguish}, burdened, persecution, tribulation, 
tribulations, trouble,

anguish -4730 {anguish}, distresses, straitened,

anguish -4928 {anguish},

anise -0432 {anise},

annas -0452 {annas},

anoint -0218 {anoint}, anointed, anointing,

anoint -1472 {anoint},

anoint -3462 {anoint},

anointed -0218 anoint, {anointed}, anointing,

anointed -1909 about, above, against, among, {anointed}, at, because, before, beside, charge, 
days, into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

anointed -2025 {anointed},
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anointed -5548 {anointed},

anointing -0218 anoint, anointed, {anointing},

anointing -5545 {anointing}, unction,

anon -2112 {anon}, forthwith, immediately, shortly, soon, straightway,

anon -2117 {anon}, forthwith, immediately, right, straight, straightway,

another -0240 {another}, each, mutual, one, other, themselves, together,yourselves,

another -0243 {another}, more, one, other, others, otherwise, some,

another -0245 aliens, {another}, man, other, others, strange, stranger, strangers,

another -0246 {another}, nation,

another -1438 {another}, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, own, selves, themselves, 
thine, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves,

another -1520 {another}, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, 
some, thing, whether,

another -2087 {another}, else, next, one, other, others, strange,

another -3588 {another}, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, 
whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever,your,

another -3739 {another}, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence,
where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 
wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

another -4299 {another}, before, preferring,

another -4835 {another}, compassion,

answer -0611 {answer}, answered, answerest, answereth, answering,

answer -0612 {answer},

answer -0626 {answer}, answered, defence, excuse, excusing, made, spake,

answer -0627 {answer}, clearing, defence,

answer -1906 {answer},

answered -0611 answer, {answered}, answerest, answereth, answering,

answered -0626 answer, {answered}, defence, excuse, excusing, made, spake,

answerest -0611 answer, answered, {answerest}, answereth, answering,

answereth -0611 answer, answered, answerest, {answereth}, answering,

answereth -4960 {answereth},

answering -0488 again, {answering}, measured,

answering -0611 answer, answered, answerest, answereth, {answering},

antichrist -0500 {antichrist}, antichrists,

antichrists -0500 antichrist, {antichrists},
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antioch -0490 {antioch},

antioch -0491 {antioch},

antipas -0493 {antipas},

antipatris -0494 {antipatris},

any -1520 another, {any}, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, some,
thing, whether,

any -1536 {any}, which,

any -1538 {any}, both, each, every, man,

any -2089 {any}, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more, moreover, still, thenceforth, yet,

any -3362 {any},except,

any -3364 all, {any}, case, ever, never, no, nor, yet,

any -3367 all, {any}, at, man, no, none, nothing, whit,

any -3370 {any}, hereafter, longer, medes, more, no,

any -3379 {any}, at, haply, if, lest, peradventure,time,

any -3381 {any}, haply, lest, perhaps, some,

any -3387 {any}, none,

any -3588 another, {any}, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, 
whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

any -3762 all, {any}, at, man, neither, no, none, nothing, nought, ought,

any -3763 {any}, at, never, nothing,

any -3765 after, {any}, henceforth, more, no, now, yet,

any -3956 all, always, {any}, every, man, no, throughly, whatsoever, where, whole,

any -4218 aforetime, {any}, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, time, 
times, when,

any -4455 {any}, at, never, time,

any -4458 {any}, manner, means,

any -5100 {any}, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, 
somebody, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

any -5150 {any}, months, three,

apart -0659 {apart}, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, putting,

apart -2398 acquaintance, alone, {apart}, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, 
privately, proper, several, severally, your,

apiece -0303 {apiece}, every, through,

apollonia -0624 {apollonia},

apollos -0625 {apollos},

apollyon -0623 {apollyon},
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apostle -0652 {apostle}, apostles, messenger, messengers,sent,

apostles -0652 apostle, {apostles}, messenger, messengers, sent,

apostles -5570 {apostles}, false,

apostleship -0651 {apostleship},

apparel -2066 {apparel}, clothing,raiment,

apparel -2440 {apparel}, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, raiment, robe, vesture,

apparel -2441 {apparel}, array, vesture,

apparel -2689 {apparel},

appeal -1941 {appeal}, appealed, call, called, calling, on, surname, surnamed,

appealed -1941 appeal, {appealed}, call, called, calling, on, surname, surnamed,

appear -1718 {appear}, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

appear -2064 {appear}, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, 
grew, lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

appear -3700 {appear}, appeared, look, see, seen, shewed,

appear -5316 {appear}, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone,think,

appear -5319 {appear}, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, 
manifestly, shew, shewed,

appear -5600 {appear},

appearance -1491 {appearance}, shape, sight,

appearance -3799 {appearance}, countenance, face,

appearance -4383 {appearance}, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, 
persons, presence,

appeared -1718 appear, {appeared}, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

appeared -2014 {appeared},

appeared -3700 appear, {appeared}, look, see, seen, shewed,

appeared -5316 appear, {appeared}, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, think,

appeared -5319 appear, {appeared}, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, 
manifestly, shew, shewed,

appeareth -5316 appear, appeared, {appeareth}, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, think,

appearing -0602 {appearing}, coming, revealed, revelation, revelations,

appearing -2015 {appearing}, brightness,

appeased -2687 {appeased}, quiet,

apphia -0682 {apphia},

appii -0675 {appii},
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appoint -2525 {appoint}, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, ordained, ruler, set,

appoint -5087 advised, {appoint}, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, 
laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

appointed -0606 {appointed}, laid,

appointed -1299 {appointed}, commanded, commanding, ordain, ordained, order, set,

appointed -1935 {appointed}, death,

appointed -2476 abode, {appointed}, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established,
lay, present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

appointed -2749 {appointed}, laid, lain, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,

appointed -4160 abode, agree, {appointed}, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, 
cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 
doing, done, execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

appointed -4287 {appointed}, time,

appointed -4384 {appointed}, before,

appointed -4929 {appointed},

appointed -5021 addicted, {appointed}, determined, ordained,

appointed -5087 advised, appoint, {appointed}, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth,
laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

apprehend -2638 {apprehend}, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake,
perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,

apprehend -4084 {apprehend}, apprehended, caught, hands, take, taken,took,

apprehended -2638 apprehend, {apprehended}, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, 
overtake, perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,

apprehended -4084 apprehend, {apprehended}, caught, hands, take, taken, took,

approach -0676 {approach},

approaching -1448 {approaching}, at, came, come, hand, himself, near, nigh,

approve -1381 allowed, {approve}, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth,
try,

approved -0584 {approved}, forth, prove, set, shewing,

approved -1384 {approved}, tried,

approved -4921 {approved}, approving, commend, commended, commendeth, commending, consist, make, 
standing,

approvest -1381 allowed, approve, {approvest}, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, 
trieth, try,

approving -4921 approved, {approving}, commend, commended, commendeth, commending, consist, make, 
standing,

aprons -4612 {aprons},

apt -1317 {apt}, teach,

aquila -0207 {aquila},
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arabia -0688 {arabia},

arabians -0690 {arabians},

aram -0689 {aram},

archangel -0743 {archangel},

archelaus -0745 {archelaus},

archippus -0751 {archippus},

areopagite -0698 {areopagite},

areopagus -0697 {areopagus}, hill, mars,

aretas -0702 {aretas},

arimathaea -0707 {arimathaea},

arise -0393 {arise}, maketh, rise, risen, rising, sprang, sprung,

arise -0450 again, {arise}, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, 
stand, stood,

arise -1453 again, {arise}, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,

ariseth -0450 again, arise, {ariseth}, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, 
stand, stood,

ariseth -1096 abroad, {ariseth}, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, 
behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, 
drawing, ended, even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

ariseth -1453 again, arise, {ariseth}, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,

aristarchus -0708 {aristarchus},

ark -2787 {ark},

arm -1023 {arm},

arm -3695 {arm},

armageddon -0717 {armageddon},

armies -3925 {armies}, camp, castle,

armies -4753 {armies}, army, soldiers,

armour -3696 {armour}, weapons,

armour -3833 {armour},

arms -1723 {arms}, taken, took,

army -4753 armies, {army}, soldiers,

arose -0305 {arose}, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming,
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

arose -0450 again, arise, ariseth, {arose}, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, 
stand, stood,
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arose -0906 {arose}, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, 
send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust,

arose -1096 abroad, ariseth, {arose}, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, 
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, 
ended, even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

arose -1326 {arose}, awake, raised,stir,

arose -1453 again, arise, ariseth, {arose}, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,

array -2441 apparel, {array}, vesture,

arrayed -1746 {arrayed}, clothed, had, having, on, put, putting,

arrayed -4016 about, {arrayed}, cast, clothed, on, put,

arrived -3846 {arrived}, compare,

art -1488 {art},

art -2192 able, accompany, {art}, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, 
fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, 
uncircumcised, using,

art -5078 {art}, craft, occupation,

art -5607 am, {art}, been, being, forasmuch, had, wast,

artemas -0734 {artemas}, hour,

arts -4021 {arts}, busybodies, curious,

asa -0760 {asa},

ascend -0305 arose, {ascend}, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, 
coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

ascended -0305 arose, ascend, {ascended}, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, 
coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

ascendeth -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, {ascendeth}, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, 
coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

ascending -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, {ascending}, came, climbeth, come, cometh, 
coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

aser -0768 {aser},

ashamed -0153 {ashamed},

ashamed -0422 {ashamed}, needeth,

ashamed -1788 {ashamed}, gave, reverence, shame,

ashamed -1870 {ashamed},

ashamed -2617 {ashamed}, confound, confounded, dishonoureth, shame,

ashes -4700 {ashes},

ashes -5077 {ashes}, turning,

asia -0773 {asia},
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asia -0775 {asia}, chief,

aside -0402 {aside}, departed, give, gone, place, turned, went, withdrew,

aside -0565 {aside}, away, came, come, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, 
past, went,

aside -0659 apart, {aside}, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, putting,

aside -0863 alone, {aside}, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, 
laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered,
yielded,

aside -1824 {aside}, immediately, presently, straightway, turned,

aside -2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, {aside}, business, company, due, home, own, private, 
privately, proper, several, severally, your,

aside -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, {aside}, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, 
laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

ask -0154 {ask}, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, desire, desired, desiring, 
require,

ask -1833 {ask}, enquire, more, search,

ask -1905 {ask}, asked, askest, desired,

ask -2065 {ask}, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, prayed,

ask -4441 {ask}, asked, demanded, enquire, enquired, understood,

asked -0154 ask, {asked}, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, desire, desired, desiring, 
require,

asked -1905 ask, {asked}, askest, desired,

asked -2065 ask, {asked}, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, 
prayed,

asked -3004 {asked}, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, 
named, said, saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, 
speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,uttered,

asked -4441 ask, {asked}, demanded, enquire, enquired, understood,

askest -0154 ask, asked, {askest}, asketh, begged, called, craved, desire, desired, desiring, 
require,

askest -1905 ask, asked, {askest}, desired,

asketh -0154 ask, asked, askest, {asketh}, begged, called, craved, desire, desired, desiring, 
require,

asketh -2065 ask, asked, {asketh}, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, 
prayed,

asking -0350 {asking}, discerned, examine, examined, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

asking -2065 ask, asked, asketh, {asking}, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, 
prayed,

asleep -2518 {asleep}, sleep, sleepest, sleepeth, sleeping, slept,
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asleep -2837 {asleep}, dead, fallen, sleep, sleepeth, sleeping, slept,

asps -0785 {asps},

ass -3678 {ass}, young,

ass -3688 {ass},

ass -5268 {ass},

assault -3730 {assault},

assaulted -2186 {assaulted}, at, came, come, cometh, hand, instant, present, standing, stood,

assayed -3985 about, {assayed}, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting,
tried, try,

assayed -3987 {assayed}, went,

assaying -2983 accepteth, {assaying}, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, 
obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

assembled -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, {assembled}, became, become, becometh, been, befell, 
behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, 
drawing, ended, even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

assembled -4863 {assembled}, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, leadeth, together, 
took,

assembled -4871 {assembled},

assembled -4905 accompanied, {assembled}, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, 
together, went,

assembling -1997 {assembling}, gathering, together,

assembly -1577 {assembly}, church, churches,

assembly -3831 {assembly},

assembly -4864 {assembly}, congregation, synagogue,synagogues,

assented -4934 agreed, {assented},

assos -0789 {assos},

assurance -4102 {assurance}, belief, believe, believeth, faith, fidelity,

assurance -4136 {assurance}, full, proof,

assure -3982 agreed, {assure}, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, 
persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

assured -4104 {assured},

assuredly -0806 {assuredly}, safely,

assuredly -4822 {assuredly}, compacted, gathering, instruct, knit, proving, together,

astonished -1605 amazed, {astonished},

astonished -1839 amazed, {astonished}, beside, bewitched, wondered,

astonished -2284 amazed, {astonished},

astonishment -1611 amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance,
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astray -4105 {astray}, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, going, gone, seduce, 
wandered, way, went,

asunder -0673 {asunder},departed,

asunder -1288 {asunder}, pieces, plucked, pulled,

asunder -1371 {asunder}, cut,

asunder -2977 {asunder}, privily, secretly,

asunder -4249 {asunder}, sawn,

asunder -5562 {asunder}, come, contain, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, 
separate,

at -0345 {at}, down, guests, leaning, lying, sat, set, table,

at -0575 ago, among, {at}, because, before, escape, forsake, off, on, since, space,

at -0630 {at}, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, 
release, released, send, sent,set,

at -1159 {at}, charges, consume, spend, spent,

at -1223 after, among, {at}, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, though, through, throughout,
within,

at -1368 {at}, strain,

at -1369 {at}, set, variance,

at -1448 approaching, {at}, came, come, hand, himself, near, nigh,

at -1451 {at}, hand, near, nigh,ready,

at -1519 against, among, {at}, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on,
so, throughout, till, took, toward, until,

at -1537 among, {at}, because, betwixt, off, on, over, reason, since, through,

at -1657 {at}, liberty,

at -1715 against, {at}, before, presence, sight,

at -1722 after, against, among, {at}, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, 
through, throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

at -1764 {at}, come, hand, present,

at -1847 {at}, nought, set,

at -1848 {at}, contemptible, despise, despised, esteemed, least, nought, set,

at -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, {at}, because, before, beside, charge, days, 
into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

at -2178 all, {at}, once,

at -2186 assaulted, {at}, came, come, cometh, hand, instant, present, standing, stood,

at -2527 all, {at},

at -2579 also, {at}, if, least, much, though, yet,
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at -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, {at}, before, cause, concerning,
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, 
throughout, touching, toward, yet,

at -2621 {at}, kept, lay, lie, sat, sit,

at -2919 {at}, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

at -3195 about, after, almost, {at}, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, 
point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

at -3367 all, any, {at}, man, no, none, nothing, whit,

at -3379 any, {at}, haply, if, lest, peradventure, time,

at -3568 {at}, henceforth, late, now, present, this,time,

at -3626 {at}, home,keepers,

at -3654 all, {at}, commonly, utterly,

at -3762 all, any, {at}, man, neither, no, none, nothing, nought, ought,

at -3763 any, {at}, never, nothing,

at -3843 all, altogether, {at}, doubt, means, needs, no, wise,

at -3844 above, against, among, {at}, before, contrary, friends, had, more, nigh, past, save, 
side, sight, than,

at -4012 about, above, affairs, against, {at}, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

at -4218 aforetime, any, {at}, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, time, 
times, when,

at -4314 about, according, against, among, {at}, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, 
toward, whereby, within,

at -4412 {at}, before, beginning, chiefly, first,

at -4455 any, {at}, never, time,

at -4648 {at}, considering, look, mark,

at -4873 {at}, sat, together,

ate -2719 {ate}, devour, devoured, devoureth, eat, eaten,

athenians -0117 {athenians}, athens,

athens -0116 {athens},

athens -0117 athenians, {athens},

athirst -1372 {athirst}, thirst, thirsty,

attain -2658 {attain}, came,come,

attained -2983 accepteth, assaying, {attained}, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, 
obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

attained -3877 {attained}, follow, fully, known,

attained -5348 already, {attained}, come, forth, prevent,
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attalia -0825 {attalia},

attend -2145 {attend},

attendance -4337 {attendance}, attended, beware, gave, given, heed,

attended -4337 attendance, {attended}, beware, gave, given, heed,

audience -0191 {audience}, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, 
hearken, noised, reported, understandeth,

augustus -0828 {augustus},

author -0159 {author},

author -0747 {author}, captain, prince,

authorities -1849 {authorities}, authority, liberty, power, powers, right, strength,

authority -0831 {authority}, usurp,

authority -1413 {authority}, potentate,

authority -1849 authorities, {authority}, liberty, power, powers, right, strength,

authority -2003 {authority}, commandment,

authority -2715 {authority}, exercise,

authority -5247 {authority}, excellency,

availeth -2480 able, {availeth}, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, prevailed, righteous, 
strength, whole, work,

avenge -1556 {avenge}, avenged, revenge,

avenged -1556 avenge, {avenged}, revenge,

avenged -1557 {avenged}, punishment, revenge, vengeance,

avenged -2917 {avenged}, condemnation, damnation, judgment, law,

avenger -1558 {avenger},

avoid -1223 after, among, at, {avoid}, because, cause, occasion, reason, though, through, 
throughout, within,

avoid -3868 {avoid}, intreated, refuse,refused,

avoid -4026 {avoid}, round, shun, stand, stood,

avoiding -1624 {avoiding}, turned, way,

avoiding -4724 {avoiding}, withdraw,

await -1917 {await}, laying, wait,

awake -1326 arose, {awake}, raised, stir,

awake -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, {awake}, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,

awake -1594 {awake},

awake -1852 {awake}, sleep,
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awaking -1853 {awaking}, sleep,

aware -1097 {aware}, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

away -0115 {away}, disannulling, put,

away -0142 {away}, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh,
took,

away -0337 {away}, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, slain, slay, slew, taketh, took,

away -0343 {away}, open, untaken,

away -0520 {away}, bring, carried, death, lead, leadeth, led, put, took,

away -0522 {away},taken,

away -0565 aside, {away}, came, come, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, 
past, went,

away -0577 {away}, cast, casting,

away -0595 {away}, off, put, putting,

away -0617 {away}, back, roll, rolled,

away -0628 {away}, sent, wash, washed,

away -0630 at, {away}, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, 
release, released, send, sent, set,

away -0645 {away}, draw, drew, gotten,

away -0646 {away}, falling,

away -0649 {away}, forth, putteth, send, sendeth, sent,

away -0654 again, {away}, brought, put, turn, turned, turning,

away -0657 {away}, bade, farewell, leave, sent, took,

away -0659 apart, aside, {away}, laid, lay, laying, off, put, putting,

away -0665 {away}, turn,

away -0667 {away}, bring, carried,

away -0683 {away}, put, thrust,

away -0726 {away}, catcheth, caught, force, pluck, pulling, take,

away -0851 {away}, cut, off, smote, take,

away -0863 alone, aside, {away}, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying,
leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 
yielded,

away -0868 {away}, depart, departed, departing, drew, refrain, withdraw,

away -1294 {away}, perverse, pervert, turn,

away -1544 {away}, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, 
pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, sent, thrust,
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away -1593 {away}, conveyed,

away -1599 {away}, forth,sent,

away -1601 {away}, cast, faileth, fall, fallen, falleth, fell, off,

away -1602 {away}, sailed,

away -1808 {away}, pluck, put,taken,

away -1813 {away}, blot, blotted, blotting, wipe,

away -1821 {away}, forth, hence, send, sent, went,

away -1831 abroad, {away}, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

away -1854 {away}, forth, outward, strange, without,

away -2673 abolished, {away}, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect,
fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

away -3179 {away}, remove, removed, translated, turned,

away -3334 {away}, moved,

away -3350 {away}, brought, carried, carrying, into,

away -3351 {away}, carry, removed,

away -3895 {away}, fall,

away -3911 {away}, take,

away -3928 {away}, came, pass, passed, passing, past,

away -4014 {away}, take, taken,

away -4879 also, {away}, carried, led,

away -5217 {away}, depart, departing, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, went,

awoke -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, {awoke}, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, 
rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took,

axe -0513 {axe},

azor -0107 {azor},

azotus -0108 {azotus}, 

 
~~~~~~
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